Evaluation of the effect of pregabalin on simulated driving ability using a driving simulator in healthy male volunteers
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Abstract: Pregabalin, a novel agent for treating partial epilepsy and peripheral neuropathic and central pain, was studied for its effect on driving performance in healthy volunteers. Sixteen healthy male volunteers who drove regularly were enrolled in a double-blind, parallel-group, placebo-controlled study assessing the effect of pregabalin on driving performance. Subjects received an oral dose of pregabalin 75 mg or placebo, and a second dose 12 hours later. A driving simulator was used to test simple and complicated braking reaction time, and simple and complicated steering-wheel techniques before the first dose, and 1 hour and 3 hours after the second dose of pregabalin or placebo. The effect of training during the driving test on the driving performance of each group was also evaluated. There were no statistically significant differences in driving performance between the pregabalin and the placebo groups. However, the pregabalin group showed no significant improvement in steering-wheel skills with training, whereas the placebo group showed a significant (P<0.05) improvement with training. In this study using a driving simulator, pregabalin did not impair driving performance but mildly reduced the training effects of driving experiments. Although pregabalin caused sleepiness, it had no severe effect on driving ability after a second dose of 75 mg after the initial introduction of pregabalin.
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Introduction

Pregabalin, an analog of GABA (γ-aminobutyric acid), is an anticonvulsant drug used in the treatment of partial epilepsy. Similar to its parent drug, gabapentin, pregabalin binds to the α2δ subunit of Ca2+ channels of presynaptic neurons. This binding reduces the release of neurotransmitters including glutamate, noradrenaline, and substance P, which results in anticonvulsant, anxiolytic, and analgesic effects.

Pregabalin was effective as an add-on therapy for seizure reduction in patients with partial epilepsy with or without secondary generalization in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. It was well tolerated, with adverse effects generally reported to be mild-to-moderate somnolence, dizziness, ataxia, diplopia, and weight gain. Pregabalin has been shown to ameliorate the symptoms of diabetic peripheral neuropathic pain and postherpetic neuralgia. The sleep quality of these patients was also improved. A clinical trial of pregabalin has shown a significant improvement in anxiety scores in patients with generalized anxiety disorder. Pregabalin has been studied in patients with neuropathic pain due to spinal cord injury in a randomized, controlled trial. There was a significant improvement in endpoint mean pain scores and assessments of sleep. However, dizziness and somnolence were reported as the most frequent adverse effects.
Although pregabalin is well applied as an effective medication in various indications, the common side effects of drowsiness and dizziness have given rise to questions with respect to safety during driving and handling machinery while the patient is on medication. In this study, we evaluated the effect of pregabalin on the driving performance of healthy volunteers by using a driving simulator to provide more-detailed prescribing information for patients.

Materials and methods
The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Ehime University Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from the volunteers prior to participation in the study, which was performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Sixteen healthy male volunteers licensed to drive a motor vehicle and with regular driving experience and normal vision were enrolled in this randomized, double-blind, parallel-group, placebo-controlled study. A crossover design was not employed to exclude learning effects. Exclusion criteria consisted of abnormal complete blood count, infectious diseases, abnormalities on electrocardiogram and thoracic radiography, and use of any medication 72 hours prior to the study. The volunteers received a tablet of either pregabalin 75 mg (Lyrica®, Pfizer, Inc, New York, NY, USA) or matching placebo (lactose) on two occasions separated by a 12 hour interval while fasting, ie, a total pregabalin dose of 150 mg. This is because the study simulated normal clinical conditions for patients first starting to take pregabalin. Typically, a patient who is prescribed pregabalin by a physician will take a tablet of pregabalin after dinner and will drive his car the next morning after taking a second tablet of pregabalin after breakfast. Driving performance was evaluated using a driving simulator before taking the first dose, and 1 hour and 3 hours after taking the second dose. The rationale for driving assessment at these times was to study correlation with maximum plasma concentrations of pregabalin. Plasma pregabalin concentration, serum creatinine, and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) were also measured during the study. Physical examination, including vital signs and electrocardiogram tests, were performed before and after the study to detect any side effects of treatment.

Driving simulator
The volunteers underwent a driving test using a driving simulator (Safety Master NT-932; Niigata Tsushinki Co, Ltd, Niigata, Japan) (Figure 1), which has been adopted officially at drivers’ license centers in Japan. They were examined on their coping responses to a complex of motor ability and perception tasks, using simple reaction time responding to red traffic signals, complicated reaction time responding to variable signals, simple steering-wheel technique responding to variable signals, and steering-wheel technique complicated by braking responding to variable signals. They were required to handle a steering-wheel to avoid collision with a wall and to respond to the change in color of signals on the display by pressing and releasing the accelerator or brake pedal as necessary. The total duration of the test is about 20 minutes and the total scores of the safety driving test are rated on a 5-point scale (1 = very poor and unsafe, 2 = moderately poor and unsafe, 3 = marginal, 4 = moderately safe, and 5 = safe driving status) based on the mean result of test items in the driving performance test.

Simple steering-wheel test
In the simple steering-wheel test, the screen displays horizontal bars on the left and right sides of the road. The subjects are required to avoid collision with the bars on both sides of the road. The mean numbers of steering-wheel errors on both sides of the road were evaluated.

Complicated steering-wheel test
This test assesses the combination of complicated reaction times and simple steering-wheel tests. The screen of the driving simulator displays bars on both sides of the road, and red, yellow, or green traffic lights on either side of the road. The subjects respond to changes in variable signals by pressing or releasing the pedals, as in the test of complicated reaction time, while trying to not collide with the bars. The mean number of steering-wheel errors on both sides of the road was also evaluated.
Simple reaction time
This test evaluates the mean reaction time taken to release the accelerator when the red traffic light is displayed seven times on the screen of the driving simulator. A black traffic signal is displayed throughout the test as an indicator to continue pressing the accelerator. When the black signal is changed to red, the participants are required to release the accelerator and press the brake pedal.

Complicated reaction time
Individual reaction time taken in responding to variable signals of red, yellow, and green lights was tested in the driving simulator. The participants need to press the accelerator in response to a black light throughout the test and respond to a red light as in the test of simple reaction time. The accelerator needs to be released when the black light changes to yellow and pressed in response to the light’s changing to green. The mean of ten traffic light changes is calculated by software in the driving simulator and displayed on screen.

Statistical evaluation
We evaluated the effect of the pregabalin treatment on driving performance compared to the placebo control group. The effect of training on the driving performance was also assessed in relation to baseline results recorded before taking the first dose. The Mann–Whitney U-test was applied to study the level of significance, with P-values <0.05 considered as statistically significant. Results are expressed as mean values ± standard deviation. Bonferroni’s correction for multiplicity was applied.

Results
Baseline characteristics were similar for the pregabalin and placebo groups, respectively: age (26.0±2.9 years versus 28.6±3.5 years), body weight (69.0±4.7 kg versus 62.2±4.6 kg), serum creatinine (0.8±0.04 mg/dL versus 0.8±0.05 mg/dL), and eGFR (94.1±5.7 mL/minute versus 96.7±6.5 mL/minute). Maximum plasma pregabalin concentration was reached at 1 hour in six subjects and at 2 hours in two subjects (Table 1).

Six subjects in the pregabalin group (100%) and two in the placebo group (33.3%) reported feeling sleepy. Two subjects of the pregabalin group presented somnolence. None of the subjects in either group had severe adverse effects.

There was no significant difference in either simple or complicated braking reaction time between the pregabalin and placebo groups (Figure 2A and B). Simple and complicated braking reaction time were unaffected by either pregabalin or placebo compared to baseline. There were also no significant changes in both simple and complicated braking reaction time between the pregabalin and placebo groups.

Table 1 Individual plasma pregabalin concentrations at baseline (prior to first dose) and after the second dose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject number</th>
<th>Plasma pregabalin concentration (μg/mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline 1 hour 2 hours 3 hours 4 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.05 1.83 4.32 3.39 3.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.89 4.54 3.52 3.39 3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.99 3.85 4.06 3.21 3.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.30 4.78 4.37 3.10 3.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.22 5.47 3.53 3.79 3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.32 4.60 3.94 3.77 3.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.11 5.78 3.71 3.19 3.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.86 4.38 3.87 3.20 3.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 Effect of pregabalin on braking reaction time.
Notes: (A) Simple braking test: reaction time in response to a red light. (B) Complicated braking test: reaction time in response to variable signals. Results from both tests were unaffected by either pregabalin or placebo compared to baseline. There were also no significant changes in both simple and complicated braking reaction time between the pregabalin and placebo groups.
complicated steering-wheel techniques also showed no significant differences between the pregabalin and placebo groups (Figure 3A and B). When comparing the effect of training on driving performance, the placebo group showed an improvement in simple steering-wheel technique (Table 2; Figure 3A): the number of errors in steering-wheel handling was significantly reduced at 1 hour and 3 hours compared to baseline. However, the pregabalin group showed no improvement in steering-wheel handling with training. There were no differences between the groups or changes compared with baseline in simple and complicated braking reaction times, complicated steering-wheel handling tests, or total safety score comparing pregabalin and placebo (Figure 4).

**Table 2** Effect of training on driving performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driving simulator test</th>
<th>P-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline versus 1 hour</td>
<td>Baseline versus 3 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pregabalin group (n=8)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple braking reaction time</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complicated braking reaction time</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of errors in simple steering-wheel test</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of errors in complicated steering-wheel test</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Placebo group (n=8)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple braking reaction time</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complicated braking reaction time</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of errors in simple steering-wheel test</td>
<td>0.01†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of errors in complicated steering-wheel test</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Comparing baseline prior to first dose versus 1 hour or 3 hours after the second dose; †according to Bonferroni’s correction, P=0.01 was estimated to be P=0.04.

Abbreviation: n, number.

**Discussion**

Central nervous system-depressant drugs increase the risk of traffic accidents and are assumed to trigger acute impairment during driving. Benzodiazepines, which are commonly prescribed antidepressant, anticonvulsant, and anesthetic drugs, have been particularly studied for their effect on collisions and driving performance. Benzodiazepines act at the level of the benzodiazepine receptor and enhance the effect of GABA, which causes somnolence in some individuals.5
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**Figure 3** Effect of pregabalin on steering-wheel technique.

**Notes:** (A) Simple steering-wheel test: The number of simple steering-wheel errors evaluated at 1 and 3 hours was significantly (P<0.05) decreased compared to baseline in the placebo group, whereas the pregabalin group showed no significant change in the number of simple steering-wheel errors. (B) Complicated steering-wheel test: Both the pregabalin and the placebo groups exhibited no changes in complicated steering-wheel technique under variable signals.
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**Figure 4** Effect of pregabalin on total safety test scores.

**Note:** Neither the pregabalin group nor the placebo group showed significant correlation with total safety test scores.
An epidemiological study has reported that collision risk is associated with long-acting but not short-acting benzodiazepines. On-road crossover studies assessing the impact of benzodiazepines on driving among healthy subjects or anxious patients have also reported no impact on braking reaction time. A review study of real-life driving presented four cases with a positive relationship between plasma gabapentin concentration (2.0–15.5 mg/L) and impaired driving ability. These subjects were reported for improper use of turn signal, slow speeds, and deviation from regular driving and braking.

Epidemiological studies of driving in the elderly receiving H1-antihistamines have shown no significant association with car crashes. In contrast, a study conducted among professional drivers reported an increase risk of car crashes with the prescription of antihistamines. Drinking coffee is assumed to counteract the effect of sleepiness during driving. A simulated highway study proved that caffeinated coffee had a positive effect on driving performance and subjective sleepiness, compared to decaffeinated coffee.

Patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD) have been reported to have impaired driving performance. Compared to healthy controls, PD patients made more safety errors both under baseline conditions and during distraction. Motor assessments alone may not be enough to predict driving performance in PD patients. In a previous study of driving in PD patients using a driving simulator, we found that patients with more impairment made more steering errors but showed no impairment of braking reaction time.

In the present study, the use of pregabalin was not associated with braking reaction time, although some participants complained of sleepiness during the test. The sample size in this study was limited because of the number of available driving simulators and the time needed to perform the driving test, so further studies are needed. This finding is, however, compatible with other findings on the effect of pregabalin on braking reaction time. In a double-blind study among healthy volunteers, pregabalin did not significantly impair braking reaction time compared to placebo, whereas a positive control with alprazolam caused significant impairment of braking reaction time. However, pregabalin showed an influence on driving performance in our study, as steering-wheel handling skills were not improved with training whereas the placebo group showed a significant improvement of handling skills with training. Compared to braking reaction time, steering-wheel handling skills seem to be more sensitive to the effect of drugs. In our study, a dose of pregabalin 75 mg was used because we wanted to study the actual outpatient clinical condition – a dose of 75 mg is the recommended dose at the start of treatment. Our study might have some limitations due to the involvement of only young male participants and not including the highest approved dose of pregabalin. The driving simulator provides a comprehensive evaluation of driving, including perception or motor performance. Another recent study of pregabalin did not reveal any interference with psychomotor testing. Further studies are needed to clarify the effects of pregabalin on driving.

In conclusion, pregabalin showed no severe central nervous system effects related to cognitive measures during simulated driving testing in healthy subjects. Because pregabalin may cause somnolence, on first prescription of the drug we advise patients to be careful when driving, rather than advising them to avoid driving a car totally.
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